Winston Churchill Test
1. Winston Churchill’s mother was
_____.

6. His parents visited him when he
became very ill with _____.

A. British
B. American
C. Irish
D. Scottish

A. pneumonia
B. the flu
C. the measles
D. the mumps

2. As a child Churchill was _____.

7. Mrs. Everest, whom he called
“Wooms” was his _____.

A. neglected by his mother
B. adored by his mother
C. the favorite of all the children
D. very well behaved

A. teacher
B. librarian
C. aunt
D. nanny

3. At the boarding school he attended he
_____.

8. Churchill had _____.

A. did well in his classes
B. was loved by his teachers
C. had a good reputation
D. was naughty and considered lazy

A. a brother and a sister
B. a younger brother
C. six siblings
D. one older sister

4. At age ten he went to Brighton school
where _____.

9. At Harrow he began to do well in
_____.

A. he excelled academically
B. he was happier, but still performed
poorly
C. he was always in trouble
D. he was the only boy there

A. baseball
B. soccer
C. math and science
D. history and literature

5. While he was at Brighton he _____.
A. went home every other weekend
B. had a letter from his parents every
day
C. saw his parents twice a year
D. went home once a month

10. One day while playing with his toy
soldiers his father asked him _____.
A. how many toy soldiers he had
B. to pick up his toys
C. if he would like to go into the Army
D. what battle he was reenacting

11. The _____ became his trademark
A. cigarette and V sign
B. cigar and V sign
C. wax seal on letters
D. military uniform

16. After World War 1 he also became a
famous _____.
A. artist
B. composer
C. chef
D. singer

12. The year his father died _____.
A. his governess also died
B. he graduated from college
C. Churchill married
D. he went to stay with his mother
13. While he was in the Army Churchill
began _____.
A. smoking cigars
B. learning how to cook
C. writing
D. to be fearful
14. He became famous when he _____.
A. joined the Army
B. escaped captivity
C. went to Egypt
D. rode on the train
15. For most of his life Churchill was a
member of _____.

17. Churchill was one of the few men
who recognized the threat of _____.
A. Fidel Castro
B. Nazi Germany
C. Poland
D. Russia
18. When he was sixty-six years old he
became _____.
A. a famous writer
B. President
C. a Member of Parliament
D. Prime Minister
19. In 1953 he won the _____.
A. Peabody Award
B. Oscar
C. Nobel Peace Prize
D. Pulitzer Prize
20. In 1963 he became _____.

A. the Foreign Legion
B. the Canadian Writers’ Guild
C. Congress
D. Parliament

A. an honorary citizen of the United
States
B. Prime Minister of England
C. General of the Army
D. an artist
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